
Sure, your customer has chosen a wonderful shape and perhaps added one or two

attractive features, but what if we added a vanishing edge here, or a waterfall there?  Now

you can show him exactly how much these features will enhance his current design and

truly bring out the beauty of his backyard. With a touch of the keyboard, you can make

these features appear and disappear so that the difference will be dynamically illustrated and

the true impact will be achieved.

It starts with a conceptual drawing or

even a detailed photograph of an

existing pool. Using the specifications

you provide, your designs will be

rendered into a 3-D interactive version

of your pool, showcasing the features

you and your customer have chosen.

Imagine being able to bring your pool and spa designs

to virtual completion within days. Liquid ConceptsTM

makes this possible by allowing you to show your

customers an interactive replica of their pool in their

backyard, right down to the most minute detail.

Liquid Concepts — make your vision a virtual reality.

Make your vision a virtual reality

Brought to you by the exclusive partnership between Paramount Pool and Spa

Systems and Structure Studios, Liquid Concepts is a unique sales tool and design

tool combined. Send in individual pool drawings on a case-by-case basis to

customize each design to each customer or create your own custom Six Pool

Portfolio and feature your most often sold pool designs to have ready to showcase

when a new customer enters your showroom.

Liquid Concepts...





Terms and Conditions

To order, please fill out the included Liquid Concepts order form and fax it to

480.893.7621 or visit  www.paramountpoolproducts.com/LiquidConcepts. Once

your order has been placed with Paramount Pool and Spa Systems, send all relevant

pool drawings and photographs to Structure Studios at:

E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail:E-Mail: sales@structurestudios.com •        Fax: Fax: Fax: Fax: Fax:          702.433.9609

Postal Mail:Postal Mail:Postal Mail:Postal Mail:Postal Mail: Structure Studios, 3085 E. Russell Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 89120

For assistance in placing your order, please call Customer Service at 800.621.5886. All Liquid

Concept sales are final.

The minimum requirements to run Liquid Concepts on your computer are:

Processor Pentium III - 1 Ghz

RAM Memory 256 MB

Video Card Geforce 3 class or better

Available Memory 400 MB of space per each Six Pool Portfolio

CD-Rom Drive Speed 24x CD-Rom
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